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•• *Yalu able _Farms_For_Sale—____
The subscriber intending to remove to the West,

offers for sale the fitrm on.whiCh lib now resides, sit.;l
• ° laded.on the line between Cumberland and. Franklin

counties; Pa., 2 pules .north west of -Newburg and
about 7 miles from Shippensburg, •

• • .• • Containing: 175 Acres •
offirst rate slate land, the principal part of whiCh is

- - _cleared and in a high state of cultivation. The im-
provements are, '

• .A. -Large Two 'Stay
U 6 • 3 ,, • L O'Gr IT. OS Eit

" with a wellof water-at the door,and a
• • neverfailing stream of Water, with a pump in it in

the baseme*.a large BANK a stone spring
• housdand-oMg -^ssary outbuildings, and an ex-.

. Fellent Or mice fruit. There are: also a
'• • . comfortal T -HOUSE and Stable on an-

other par mri, and Cu eitensive mar and
ditth/g,e2C.with VERYVALK-

'

-ABLE IVA.
LSO,

ktraeL
'mile of the fu•mn above described, , • ; •

• Containing 1.5 e Acres;
'abaut '2o,ncres are cleared, middlc residue covered
with thriving thuber. The improvements are

d.L.iIRGE TWO STORY'LOG.--
-

1-1
-

OUSt,.A LOG STABLE;.
and a.never failing well of:wtiter. The land is pat-
ented, and ,elerie ofall incumbrances., - • • ,-

The farms will lie sold separate or together, as
may,best suit -purcba SX:s. • Persons wishing toview
the land can do.so, and keeive every other informs=
_lion by oalli ORO ..her; residing as above

•
.

• . • JACOB WHISLER.
Anti's( 4, 1841.---,tf. - • •

N'r ik'-:E-741:1;c-bli;:tki;y*Oc4:491:MgclAtpl,NrAttrg,
Yny!.s& mwor.

of uthegiiii-e- laildooll'ileregnif -whicti-ttre cleared,
nodithivesidno;arell4iMbpredi- theihrni- is-bounded-
-by-lands. of- Paul; tx-CovernOrliitiici and'-

others. "Übei ntpi.fore men tsarea two storylog-hmkso
-------and'kltelwm-antb-tr.norea_faiting well Of water 'at the

door,a log barn ontrother out-builThiroHvo-cholias-
.

orchards of foit.'For terms apply thythe -suhserilter living
dlese& Mills, 3 miles east ofCarlisle on the turnpike
leading to. Harrisburg. -

Agent of Jonas Pishhurn. ••:

B.' A number of other Farms and Millprop ,

tot' sale. '

Lebanon Comier,lleading Eagle, Lancaster Ts•
aminer, York "Republican, and Harrisburg 'lntern:

-__ge!-Jcer; insert S times and send bill s.to.thisaflice.
•• . • NOTICE.

Estate of Henry, Pilgrim,
LETTERS OP ADMINISTRATION

on-the estate of Henry Pilgrim, late of
Southampton township, 'Cumberland co.,
deed., have been granted to the subscriber
residing in Hopewell towuship: NOTICE
is hereby given to all persons indebted to

said estate 'to make immediate payment,
• and those having claims to. present them
for settlement.

D.arup S. It UAW/.7, Aber.
Aug: 11; 1841:r --6t. •

21M.OMt,
_ ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BALTIMORE'MD. '
"

Office Fayette street, second door South-west a
St. Paul ttrcet.

'•

REFERENCES
.Baltimore, JIK--Messrs. Emory & Stevens; Jas.

A. & Geo. E. Sangston, ArinstrOng Harris
& Co. .

'

Corlisk,,Pa.---Col.Thomas E. Sudler, Professor
of Mathematics and Civil Engineering, Dickinsbn
College. •

August

New Goods!
STILL CHE4PER.

ARNOLD & ABRAMS have just received a
great 'variety of Clothb,Cassi meres, Sattinets, Ste. &e.
which they are determided to sell cheaper than erer
before offered in this place pr

The public arc invited -to call . mid examine for
themselves.

• Slpippensburg, August 4,1741.

To all claimants and:persons interested
Notice is hereby given thata writ ofScire Facias,

to August Term, 1 8.11, to me directed, has been is-
sued out fif the Courtof Common Pleas of Common
Pleas of Cumberland county, on the following ''.Me-
chanic's Lieu," entered and recorded in the Court of
Common Pleas aforesaid; viz: -

John Sheriek vs. Casper Sherick, with, notice to
Jacob Rupp.

Set Fa. stir. Mechanics' Lien, No G5, August
Term? 1841,

PAUL ArAirriN, Sheriff:
Sheriff's Office,

ID.R. WIL2IIAIII
Office and' dwelling in High street, next door to

Rev. J. V. E. Thorn.
Carlisle, August 4,1841.---tf;

CABINET MAKING.
WM. C.. GIBSON.. .

,Still continues the Cabinet Making in all its va-
rious branches, at his oldstand in North Hanover
street, two doors above the store of 'Win. Leonard ;

where he is now manufacturing, and inteddskeeping
`on hand, agrrat variety of; ' •.

CABINET, FURNITURE,
. such as Sideboards,Bureaus, Secretaries, Card,Pier,

Dining.and Breakfast .Tables, BedSteads, ttrc:, of, the
most fashionable. kind, all of yhich he will dispose
ofon the most reasonable terms. He is also'preps-

'red to fill all orders for.SPRING SEATED SOFAS.
-and FANCY CHAIRS, 'warranted to be of -superior,

•/
He willel-SO furnish COFFINS at.the.shortest, no-

tice,and having recently, procured aNE HeAtiso;
) .1m isprepared to attend funerals in the country.

Carlisle, August 4;1841.-1y •

HA[ TC1)11,
TOrIIpOR,

North. Hanoyer, street; Carlisle, penife.:
• ,

. • 02,174' ( Irfelztora:
- , Take.notiee'titiFie theJudges-of
'the'COurt of COmMoUPleas,or Cumberland county,
for thebenefit Of theinsolveutLaws ofthis Common-

"' • wealth, and they have appointed 7*.arlay the 31st clay
of Aqua • next, for the fairing of us and our

• creditors, tit theCcinrt House, intheborough of Car-
lisle,when and where you may, attend, if you think

.2 s, proper, GEORGE CU.NNINGIIANI.•
.-JAte'OII.,IIECICIP,

-August t0,1841,--3t.' '
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withont Molesting them. But his Chick-
asaws noise deserted; alarming,
for it was probable they had, gone over to
the enemy. • • However, he determined to
proceed. With a full knowledge of -the
horrible death that awaited him, if taken
prisoner, he passed omtmtil he stood -be-
side the town, and on the bank of the river.

••• 'His first care . was to provide a place: of
cOncealmefit'for his' men. __When this was
effected, having selected one 'man as 'the
companion of his future adventure, 'hp wa,
ded,lhe river to anisland,,partially•covered
with drift woo4opposite%the town, where.
he concealed himself and comrade for the

•

Lecinidas was brave,-an iii—doedience to
theinstitutions in any eountry, hecourted
death, and found it in the pass of Thelma-
PYIe• •

Napoleon was . brave, but, Ins. Gr"avest"'
acts Were performed in ,the presence of
embattled thousands.

In. constancy of purpose, in, cool, delk
beratew courage, the, Captain' of We.Ranger
pill compare with the examples quoted, or
any other. Neither banner or pencin wav-
ed over him. He was hundreds,of miles
in the heart of 'anenemy's country. - An
enemy, had they. possessed it, would have
given his-weight in-gold-for the pleasure of-
burning him, to deathwith a slow fire, ad-
ding "to his torments, both mentfil and phy,
.sicat, every ingredient that savage ingenuity.
couldsupply.; ;•

• .Who•thatlial7Oary Of 'feeling • or.feelt
ip-k:Of -pciotiy,•:liut'pti§l,l).ausescene,'and_ in imagination contemplate • its
features.. -• . . ' . • • •• •

.LZ -113474 1414-fhiikatitaii-..MT:Aijiii494i. "

I*.&. Nirn_ipt_ itl-stes_p_;_, the .u.iymilandscaies;
as each ,was. gazed upon.by-ihat lonely butdatintiess - warrior, ip the. .siill - midnight

-_,

hour. ~ i .:- --- •

The next merning a dense frog Spread

was hid from ,Brady's eyes, save the lugs
and brus_h_arstund
it cleared off; afforded him a view of about
three thousand Indians engaged in the a-,
mu.sement of the race ground.

They had justreturned from Virgjnia or
Kentucky with some very fine horses.—
One gray 'horse in particular attracted his
notice. He won every race until evening,
Nitheil, as if envious ofhis speed, two ri-
ders were placed on him, and thus he was
beaten., • • -

-'.The starting post was only a few rode
"Awe where Brady,lay, and lie had a pretty
fair chance of enjoying the amusement,
without the risk of losing any thing betting
on the race.

He made such observation' through the
day as was in his power, waded out' from
the island-at night, collected his men, went
to the Indian camp he had seen as he came
oul ; the squaws were there ; took them
prisoners, and continued his 'march home-,
ward.

The mapfurnished by General Brodhead.was found to lie defective: The distance
'was represented to be much less thari it
really was. The provisions anda-Munition
of the Men were exhausted; by the time
they'had reached the Big Beaver; on their
return: Brai!y-Shot-an otterublit-Could-not
eat it. .The last load was in hisfrifle:;;--
They arrived at an old engannitteriti . and
found plenty of strawberriesrwhich they
stopped 10-appeasetheir hunger with. Bay-
ing discovered.-a deer, Brady followed it,
telling the men he • wb—ull, perhaps get a
shot at it. He hid gone but a few rods
when he saw the deer standing breadside
to him. He raised his rifle and attempted
to fire, but it flashed in the pan, and he hailnot a priming of powder. He sat down,
picked die touchole, and then ,started on.
After going a short distance, the pathmade.
a bend; and- he saw before him a-large 'ln-
dian on horseback, with a Child before`iiim
and its mother behind him on the horse,.
and a number of -warriors marching in' the

ciear. His first impulse was to shoot the
ndian on. horseback, but as lie raised the

rifle, he obscrved_the.,..child!s head to roll
with the motion.of the: horse. It was fast
asleep and tied to the Indian. He steppe,'
behind a tree and waited until he could
shoot the Indian, without danger to, the
child'or its mother: . •

When he considered the chance certain,
he shot the Indian, who, fell from the horse,
and the child and its mother 'fell 'With ,him.
Brady called to his men with a voice that
rriade theforest ring, to surround "the In-
diana and give .them a general fire. He
Sprung to the fallen Indian+s powderhorn,
but could, not pull it off. •Being „dressed
like an Indain,.the Woman thought he Was
one, and said, " Why did you shoot.your
brother?" Hecaught up the child, saying,
"Jenny .Stupes,l am • Captain Brady, fol—-
low me and I .will secure you and your
child." He caught her hand in his, ear-
ing the childunder the.other arm, and dash.
ed Into the brush; ..)Many gun_a were-fired
at him by-, this time ; ,bqt,noall .harried
him, and the Indians, 'dreading -an' embus-,
.cade.,- were glad _to inaker off.;::The next
day he arrived at...Fort:Mclntosh with the
woman and her child. His men had got,
there before him.. They, had heard his
war-whoop,'add: knew it 'was Indians he
had Cncountcred, haying:: no,amMunk

hadtaken to their heels . and run
Off. The,squaws lie had takenat Sandus-
Ity,,availing themselves of the .panic, had:
also made their eiCape:. • •

-Lis a bad heart in whidli the, compan,
Lanai' Gfelbildhcod,pindlices no kind. feel=
itigs; - rid he must be- truly. wreteltei):WlMm
thfeir i • nocent and light-heartedi
will riot cheer. • • ' . •.. • -:-,' .•.

A RILL FROM THE ITOIVN-PUMP
BY NATIIANIBL HAWTHORN B. -

(SCENE—The ,corners of two ,principal
streets. The .Town Pump' talking
thioughoits nose..
Noon, by the north clock ! Noon, by

the east.! . High noon, •too, by thesO hot,
sunbeams; which• tbll, scarcely aslope, upon
My head, and almost make the water bub-
ble and smoke in the trough', under. my
nose. ,Truly; we. public characters have a
toughitime.Of it! And among all the town
officer-a :chew at March: meeting, 'where
is iwthat Sustains, for a. single year, the
burthen/ of such manifold .duties as are ini-
posed,in perpetuity;upon the TOWn Pump?
-The4itle_of_to_wn treasurer" is rightfully_
Mine, as guardian of the bqt 'treasure that
the town has. The 'overeat! of the poor
ought to'make me their- chairman, since ,I

.

, !,. „_-proviuo-oouritnenyracir-tue-pauperrw-ithe
expense.-to him that payq taxes. lam at
the head of the fire department and one of
the physiciami to the .board of health. As
a keoper of the peace, all water-drinkers
will confess Me equal to the constable. -I
perfOrm some of the duties of. the, town,
elerk, by.promulgatingpublic notices, When

.they.ure pasted- on my front. To speak
within bounds, I am the chiefperson of the
municipality,und.exhibit, moreover, an.a&

".mirable pattern to my brother officers,.by
the cool, steady, upright, downright, and
impartial discharge ,of my business, and the'
constancy with which 1 stand to„my. post.
Summer or -winter,- nobody seeks nig,in
Vein for t:elf daYSlcougi,,,L.L„actig-avm.F#the'.
busiest -cerneri,inst,--._above Market,.
stretching blit my arms, to rich' and .poor
alike, and-at<night,-l,hold a lantern :over-I;t7tift4"
keep, people 01;6f-the •:

—

Al this sultry noontifle, airk cup-bearer
Aolhe-parched populace; for_Whese7benefit
an, iron goblet is chained to myLikesa_dratn-seller- On-the.

,to
at. muster-

(l7ly,-,11cry-aloud—to511 nTtl sundlyTin-wr
plainest accents, and at. the very tiptop .of
is the good liquor!• Walk*up,-•Walk up,
gentlemen, walk up; walk up !, Here is
the superior stun Here is the unadulter
ated ale of Father' Adam—better than Co-

Hollands, Jamaica, _strong_ beer_or
wine of any_price; here it is; by the hops-
head or single gimq; atid,not a centsto-pay!
Walkup, gentlemen, :walk up and help
.yourseWesi . .

• It were a pity, if all this outcry should
draw no customers. Hero they come. A
hot day, gentlemen ! Quaff and away a-
gain, so astokeep yourselves in a nice
cool sweat.. You, my friend,, will need
another cup frill, to wash the dust out. of
your throat, if it be as .thick there as it is
on your cowhide Shoes ! I see that you
have trudged half a score of miles to-day ;

and like the wise man, have passed by the
taverns, and stoppedat the running brooks
and well-curbs. Otherwise, betwixt heat
without and fire within, you would have
been_burnt.to a cinder, or melted down _to
nothing at all, in thefashion of a jelly-fish
Drink, -and make room for' that other fel.
low, who secks.my aid to quench the fiery
fever of last night's pothtions, which he
drained from no cup "of mine. " Welcome,
most rubicand,sir You a►id I have-teen
great strangers, .hitherto; nor, to confess
the truth, will my nose be anxious for a
closer intimacy, till the fumes .of your
breath be a, little less potent. Mercy. on
you, .man ! The water absolutely hisses
down yOu'r red-hot gullet and is correrted.quite to steam; in the miniature tophel,
which' you mistake for a stomach. Fill
again, and tell me, oh the word of an ho-
nest doper, did you ever in 'cellar, tavern,
or any kindii of a grog-shop„speA the
price of your children's food, Tor. a Swig
half so delicious ? _ Now, for the first time
these ten years, you __know the .flavor of
cold water. Good-bye; and whenever you
are thirsty; remember that I keep a con-
stant supply at the old stand. Who next?
Oh,"My.little friend, you' are let loose from
school, and come hither to scrub your
blooming face,' and drown the memory of
certain taps of the ferule, anti other school-
boy troubles; in a draught from .the Town
Pump. Take it, pure as.,tlM_current' of
your young life. Take it, and may yotir
heart and tongue never be scorched with a.
fiercer thirst than now !: There, my dear
child, put down- the cup,Land yield your
place to this elderly. gentleman; tlui treads
so tenderly over the' paving-stones; that
suspect he is afraid of breaking them.-
IVhiltl he limps by without so much as
thanking me, as if my hospitable oilers
were meant ohly for people who have no
wine-cellars. Well, well, sir!—no harm
-done,I hope ! Go draw the cork, tip the
decanter; lint, when, your great' too shall
sot you'. a roaring, it will be no affair of
mine. . If gentlemen love the titillation a
the gout, it is' all one to the Town Pump.
This thirsty dog; with his red. tongue opt,
does ,not scorn my hospitality, but Stands
upon his hindlege,',and laps eagerly out of
the trough.-; See how lightly he, capersaway again.! :Jowler, did ever your wor-
ship have the gook?

Are .you 'satisfied? - Then wipe your
mouths, my good friends ; and, while. my
spent haa-a",iniiment's leisure, I Will delight
the town. with a few historical rernitus-'
Cences,.; In'far :antiquity, beneath a' dark-
some shade of venerable' boughs, a spiing
'bubbled out..of the leaf-strewn Aiarth; the
very spot where you ,now behold''me, on
the sunny pavement.: The water:was` as
bright;and. clear, and deemed • as;: precious
as liquid diihnonds.. .The Indian SagaMoresdid Alrinkof it, from. time' inimeitioriiii;till

. . .

the fatal tieinge of:the ftre-wate'r burit.tipen
the red men •and .swept • thei r Afice

MINING:
DY A CADDENTER. ~ .

There is n streak of red along the east,' ..

Straight as a Chalk line, where the horizon shuts .
With bevelled edge, eakth's huge circumference in ;

•Ilow gradually its tints deepen to blue, ,

And thence to darkness, where, veceeding night
Steps slowly down tlpa ladder of the west!
And now itbrighter:krowsond brighter still,
So gloriouslybright, it seems a plate • /.. 1_• .
Where mortised rest the tenuous which support
The imponderable rafters attar skies,
Whose springing arches and enormous length
Do drop the ridge-pole of. the firmament..
As brass nails through a velvet cushion driven
So glitter in the distant }vest the stars; ; - .
While; ?twixt the dying night and coming day,
The twilig,ht forms distinct a pediment. .
A vapor y'mass there•is, fat' in the soutli,
-Whose-eastern-edge, likeogee-moul,ding shaped,
Reflects in golden tints the approaching sun.
Its western edge, carvgd by-the sporting. *Mac_
In Wildest tracerytowards the zenith sends "

What might a finial seem, but that it tenth
-An astragal above it, like the top'.
Of some odd column in Palm-yra found.-„-- —,,,__

Nature! fantastic architect! 'tis thine
With equal ease to bbild or to destroY,
Sun; and the winds, thy servaats, at thy will
IBrins to-the workshop in the upper air,
Material, which ,klry, plaitic art doth frame,
'lnto the member of this lower world.
rThlrirseending current of the tropic climes
Bears equatorial vapors to the north.
And winterstores them, ready for thy use,
In his vast lumber yard around thepole;
There on some arctic cape thou rearest high
A frozen temple, curiously adorned., .
With pilasters and pinnacles of. ice. .
Bach storm now roofs it,till its eves-
Just o'er its fearful plinth, 'tie plumb no more;

. . •Sudden it rolls to the retreating sea,
Whose frightened ‘vaves fox many a league around',
Of ocean's flooriilg tear the sleepers up, . '•. •
!nil rite ihrewilliorthWilsters'irmke a swift repalr..
....-,l34loo4o,attikhas,rtrk7rts.abd as brass. - -.:.-. - , -

I,"'XialTileirstiri..:AIrbilriiidt ler; soine•suPply, . '

..7rY.lsekOf,native_goodness aml'of wit, ;-. :,
' lOZSVPilifs:AahOgriarthi-W•iilti--,-;=----,' - . --

'

Villt cover•aryttoalrtiiiml'W-Nyirix.thlesslriber-- ',
' • ef.=rstatarivNiata,reftilMilViA.V.-
Were liat;firl and inert,) made beatitiftrl;,,----,, :,'•

ErifirOtrwliketiffigi-iv ..
•.:

Lit up with, sunshine .wheirthe god' f flay .-- ' '
Venters* withhis hams...Yon fleecy ,clotufs ••.

Ilow swift they Sall upon this biting lireciel.. ' ---
-Like-shaving,s_tak.or &Om nn iceberg's top, . •
When Boreas wis ilip-To-Fgilane-of-the-storm-___

But hark ! theft, 41 calls Co the daily toil,
Which gives me cheerlidness—thepoor man's wealtlq•
_Not_doiensy_tbose..who.inzailieLmithright_oll
Noraskfor.knowledge at the expenSe of health-

. 4

AVIIS-GELLANROU.S.:.
Brady's Adventures.

GENERAL Huan-TtRADY has stated to us
that the subjoined- narrative is substantially
correct The- General, also, -.assures us
that the child was',not recaptured by •his
brother, as he was's° strongly fastened, tar
the Indian that he Was, noLable to release;
him.and.'save his own life, and that of the.
boy's mother. The General also informs
us that in. 1837, at Beaver; PennsylVaniq,
he became acquainted with a young man o
the name of ,StupeS. On enquiry, he had
the satisfaction to learn that he was a son
of the boy in question. He informed the
General that his father remained with the
Indians till after the treaty of Greenville,
in 1795—that he then returned home, and
When the. Beaver country was settling;his.
father_purchased the spot where the scene
took place, and lived there to the day of his
death, Which happened about one year be-
fore, and now lies interred. on the' very.
spot Wherei). fell'• with the 'lndian Sixty-.
one years ago. We find. the narrative in
the- ts burgh-American.—Detroit

In' 1780; a small fort, within the present
limits of Pittsburgh, was the head quarters
of General Brodhead, who was charged
with the defence ofthis quaiter of the fron-
tier. The. country north and west of the
Allegheny river was in possession .of the
Indians. Gen: Washington;Whose corn-
prehensive'sagacity had provided against
all dangers that menaced, the country,
wrote to General Brodhead' to select a suit-
able officer and despdtelt him to Sandusky,
for the purpose of examining.the place and'
ascertaining the force of the British and In-
dithts assembled there, with a yiew-totnea-
sures 'of preparation and defence, against
the depredations and altacks.to be expected
froM thence.

General BrOilhead had no diflictilty—in
making the selection of au Officer, qualified
for this difficult and dangerous duty. He
sent for Captain Brady, showed. him Wash-
ington's letter, and a map or .`draft of the
country, ,he must traverse ; very defective,
as pratly afterwards discovered, but•the
best, no doubt, that could; be obtained at
that time. . ,

Captain Brady was not insensible to the
danger, norignorant of the difficulty of the
enterprise. But he saw the anxiety of the
Father of his courdry to proCure informa-
tion that could ,only be obtained by this
perilous mode; .hOd":knew its importance.
His own danger was of inferior considera-
tion. The appointment was accepted, and
selecting few soldiers _and four Chicka-
saw Indians as .guides, he crossed the
leglienyriver, aiiil was at once inthe ene-

...my's country.• -
It was in May, 1780, that he commenced

his march—the season was uncommonly
wet... Every' considerable stream Was
swollen; neither road, bridge not houie fa-
eilitated their-marcli,inor•Ahielded their re-
pose. Part oftheir provisions was pinked
up by -tho way; as (hey-crept, rather 'than
marched.; through the wilderness by.night;
-and lay concealed in its hrambles by _day.
The slightest trace of his'movement, the
print of:a man's foot on the's- and of a river,
mightliave' caused thOextermination of the
._party. • 'Brady was Versed in. all the wiles
OfIffiliPif,"7'stratagie,"- -ind••drei3sed•-in,-the
full Ikra-r' dressof an. indian• warrior, and

.-with theirlanguages,:he-
led. band' in- safety near tothe Sandusky
toWns•withOtit seeing a hostile Indian,

• 1 night before he icaohed Sandusky,
do saw a 'fire, 'approached it; and found two
eqUaws re.pOsinglleSide-lt. • •lio passed on

awn' ennunawo 7042,4-4507-EVQ, CO%
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away from the cold fountains. -Endicott
and his followers came next, and --often
knelt down to drink, dipping-their: long
beards in the spring:, .The' richest goblet,
then, was of birch bark.- Gov: Winthrop,
after a journey on foot from.Boston, drank
here,Out of the hollow of hand. The-
weler Higginson here wet his palm, and
laid it on the' brow of the first town-born
child: For many years, it was the. water-
ing-phice; and, as it were, the, washbowl
of.the: vicinity—whither all deeen,folks
resorted, to *lip. their visages;, -and: gaze
at thigh afterwards—at least,• the .pretty.
maidens did--;-in the mirror which it made.
On the Sabbath, whenever a babe was to
be . baptzed, the sexton filled ' his basin

^7id Oar- d *

.•future .an eternity 'Of such moments. as fol-
low the deliridm of the drunkard. Their
deadlaces shall express what -their spiritswere, and are to be, by a lingering smile
of memoryandhope. •
• Ahem ! Dry work,-this speechifying:;
especially to an unpractised orator. Inc-
ver conceived till now, whpt toil the Um-.perance lecturers undergo for my sake.—
Hereafter, tpey' shall have the business to'
themselves; Do, some kind christian4-
pump a stroke or two, just to wet my
whistle. ,Thank you, sir! My deaf:
when the world.shalkhave been ,regenerat-
e4.by.my instrumentality; yoU will collect
your useless vats and liqtior casks into one
gr,est pile, and _make a bonfire, in honor of

decayed, lice my .predecessors, then, if
you revere my Memory, let a marble fount

in, ricltlyc sculptured; ialie mac places part:
this spot. Such. monuments .should be
erected every where, •and inscribed .with
the names of the ilistinkuisbed .champions
of my cause. Now listen ; for Something
veryimportant is to come next.

,sere, and p-I*(TlFit-ff-the commuim._ ..t,
We of the humble meeting-house, which
Rarity covered the Site of yonder .stately
.briek-oria. t- : • -

TIHIS,nOIiC generation after another. was
.consecrated _to Heaven by its waters, and
cast their waxing and. waning shadows into
its glassy bosom, and vanished from the
earth, as if mortal life .were but a fitting

, image in efountain, • Finally, the fOuntain
vanished also. Cellars were dug- on-all
sides, and cart-loads of, gravel flung-upon.

~ its source; whence oozed a turbid *stream,
forming a mud puddle atthe corner of two
streets: ,In hot months, when its refresh:
meta was - most needed, the (Met flew in
'clouds over the for:Often' birth-place; of the
winters, ..now their .grave. • But,. in -'the
couiseof time,..e.Town. Pump.,was stink •

;into ilio*tuieb•citthe:atipient,:Oprieg.;, Anil
when. the first :ile6yed„;anothet tpok• its-
plaCe=and:then another, and still another..till.here_starra.l,_gentlentenL.arul-ladies,

v- t' e,yett;4o:lliityTiiiitira iirii' i*,,.
Mid . he -refteshed-!-----The-waterls as-pure •
;and 'cold as that which slaked the thirst of,
the.red sagamore, beneatlitheagedboughs,
though.nowAhe gem 'Of the-wildernessistreasured_undevthese hot-stouts, whe(e no
-shadow--falls;but-from-the-brick-buildingo-
And be it the moral of this story, that as
-this-wasteiltuidlon-g=lo-st.lowtsiiriffkirti-Wifand prized: again, .so shall'. the' virtues of
cold water, too little valued 'since your fe=
ther's days; be-recognized by all.

Your pardon, good people! ' I mush in-
terruOttny stream of eloquence, and. spout

'forth . a stream of water, to replenish the
trough for this teamster and his_two yoke
of exenk,, who haVessome from Topsfield or
somewhere-eking that way.', No part of

'my duty-is pleasanter than. the watering of
cattle. Look ! how rapidly they lower
the water mark on the sides- of the trough,
till their capacious stomachs are moistened
with mgallon or two apiece.,_end they can
afford time to breathe in it, with sighs •of
calm enjoyment. Now they roll up their
quiet eyes around the brim of their mon-
strous drinking-vessel. An ox is your true , DRAWING A CHALK LINE,
toper. • OR RESERVING -THE RIGHT OF PASSAGE.

But-.I perceive, my dear auditors-, that .dn Incidentfounded on.Facts,you are impatient for the remainder of my This is a strange world, or, ifyou pleeel,discourse. Impute it, I beseech you, to no many strange things' occur in this world—-
defectoof-modesty, if I insist a little longer either way suits- us7-and amongst.- the
on so fruitful a topic-as my own =Ulla: strange things which happen in this strangerious merits.. It is altogether for your world, some are ludicrous and some-aregood. The • bettor , you think of.-me, the Serietts---,some-are one thing•and some an.'better men and women will you. tied your- ' other. Many thiggs,rteo, which takeol#ce tSelVes. I Shall say nothinvif my all-np7 are shroudedin_theidark_palLaLMystery;.
portant aid on washing 'days; though on I'and remain unknown and inexplicable, till
that occasion alime I might call my- some chance of fate or fortune draws aside
self the household god of a hundred fa- late veil from Our vision, and we behold ob-

, milks. Far be it from me, °alio, my re- . jests which before we had not thought Of.
spectable friends, at the showof dirtyfaces,,rfluis has it been with the. present:. story.,.which 'you would present, without my '.which we are about to unfold. Like a
pains to keep you clean. .Nor will .1 re- fsweet flower blushing unseen, it has

,
long

mind you how often, when the midnight I remained concealed. Iltnekance Las given
, bells make you tremble for-your combusti- it to us; and we shall now give ,our,yeaders
ble town, you have fled to the Town Pump,' the story of Drawing a Chalk line, Or
and found me always at my post, firm a-1Reserving the Right of Passage:' . •midst the confusion, and ready to drain my I " Once ((pin a time' there came to this
vital current in your behalf. Neither-is it'city a young Kentuckian, for the purpose
worth while ,to lay much stress on my lof . learning the science of medic* and
claims to a medical diploma', as the phy- , surgery: Ile-was tall and 'athletic, shrewd,
sician, whhse simple rule of practice is pre- I apt and intelligent, with a.. little sprinklinglerable to all the nauseous lore, which has of- ,waggishness. ' He was inducted into
found men sick and left them so, since the the Charity Ho•spind, and- a .room .in . the
(lays of Hippocrates. tet us take-a broad- third story given him as a study. On en
er view of my-beneficial influence.on man- I tering into his new quarters he was' intro-kind. diced to a young•French gentleman, occu-.

. No ; ..these are trifles compared with the ; pying the room also as a student. The
merits which wise men concede 'to, me— ' young, Frenchnian,,:k seems, • was --very
if not my-siogie self, yet as the repro- frank/ in his manners—courteous'et cold—-
sontative of a class=-of being the grand re- and he thus addresied his new• companion:
former of the age. From my. spout, and; ~ _'.Sir, I am indeed pleased to see you, andsuch spouts as mine, must flow the stream, hope that we may prove, mutually.,agreea-
that shall cleanse pur,earth of the vast por- ble;, but in order that this may be the case;
don Of its crime and, anguish, which has 'I will inform you that I have had ,several
-gushed frOm the' fiery fountain of the still. former room-nine e, with none- of ~whom
In this mighty enterprize,'the cow shall be. could Lever agree,-.-we could never pursue
my great confidence. Milk and Water'! our-studies together. . ThiCreeni containe.
The Town Pump and the- Cowl Such is two beds; as the oldest *upon!, I Claim
the glorious, co-partnership, that shall tear that nearest the, window.'
down the distilleries and brew-houses, up- The Kentuckian assented. --

root the vineyards,shatterthe Cider-pressesi ' Now,' says the Frenchman:: ' I'll draw'ruin-the tee-and coffee: trade;•and,•finally,time boundary.. line between ourlerritories,monopolize,the whole business of quench- and we shalleach agree not 'to encroach
,mug'thirst . Blessed'clesummation! Then, uponthe.ether's_right's,' and taking:a piece
Poverty shall piss' away 'from the land;- of chalk from.his'pocket, lie made the-markfinding no -hovel so retched, where her of divisien, mid=way, from one aide of thesqualid, 'form ' may shelter-herself. Then romp 'to the 'other. ' Sir,' he added;' •' I
•,DiSease, for lack' of other victims, shall !topeyou hey!) no objection to the, treaty.'gnaw its own heart and die. 'Then•Sin;if ' None iii. the 'world, sir,'AnsWered theshe die not; shrill lose half her strength.-;' stranger, 'ram perfectly, satisfied with it.'Until now; she phreniy of hereditary fever: 116-thenTSerti ildwo,'for his baggage;-andhis raged in the human idmidi transmitted both' studeineset down Witk their hOoko.T-from sire to *Ben; and rekindled,'ln overy ; The Fieneliman teas seen deepTY.eugag7,generation,-ry*":fissh- dreeglite'liif liquid 'e•d;' While `• Old"Kaitiiiick ' was watching
flame,• NV hew.theinward. fire tiliall be ex: idni,,and thinking What' a.siogular '.'g-MijitstingaiShed, the heatof passion cannot :but ;lie must te,04:110y lie !Die* Oi '.49.t, ~grOW Mint;.and* wiarthe-.drunkenness of 71,(no.•:things:Went oh :tintikidinneititho;nationsperhaps will:•eeaki: ,: 'At 'leak., Came. The'bell' was, rungthe•.•-fic#44there will be war or househouldi.- • 'The MewOopped up,'lndjnOted•bieor:#44.biiMi-.
husband and Wife, drinking deep of Ocoee- ,ed up' ins-Whisitereand. nina.ooo, and '6i-
.ful•joy-,i ealm 'bliss •ot temperate:affee- rayed to'depart.' ' ;;,' ,:.•,'•.,,,„. , .....' : ~.tionsshall pass, 'hend. in h.atid through - 'Stan sir m' „said.the ..,t(tratigef, Suddenly
life, and.lie diiwia, not reluctantly, at its placing Ifinnielf,,•Witki!is. tat) 'to t4:•thatk,pretreated close T(i them;-then; time -p ast directlybefereihe Frenoh-student,:'ifyouwill'bolie turinnVorinadArnania,..not the cross that fine, YOu'xii a dead man!''

There are-two. or three honest frie,hils of
haine—and true friethis,l know -they 'are—-
who, nevertheless, by their fierce pugnacity
in my behalf,.do put me in-fearful hazard
of a' broken nose, or even of a total over-;
throw upon the paiement, and the-loss of.
the"treasurethat I guard.. I • pray you,
gentlemen; let this fault be' amended. ...Is
it Oecent, think•you•;.to:get tipsy .with zeal
for temperance, 'and.take lip the honorablecause of:the ToWn Ptirrip, in the':htyle,of a
toper fighting:fijiiii4j.dirdy4:l,4-Vottt-Ro
On-the. eicellent qualities,of-colcl: water be
o Se_exenfplifiedoltank_xplunging,
,4:44owairoTi,r-tiottvzifii* ,!itgati

Vicardilig yoalrierv-rsliT7gierNOTlEll-
Truit the,, they mai !̂ 'In the moral war-
fare Whieli.you are to. Wage; - and, indeed,
in the whole .conduct-of your fives; .you
-(Wltkot eboosei_a_better.Lexamplq _thaw my.r
sc-l1;-'who,_have-ne:v.crpermitted the . dust,
the sultry, .atmosphere, the turbulence and
-manifold-ilisquietudes-of-thd-world-aronnd
'me, to reach the deep, calm well 'of-purity,
which may be called my soul. And when-
ever I pour out. that Soul, it is to cool earth's
fever, or cleanse its stains.

One o'clock! Nay, then, if the dinner-
bell begins to. speak, I may as... well- hold
My peace._ ,Here doniest.a 'young girl- of
'my acquaintance, with a large stone pitcher
for me to till.- slio draw a husband,
while drawing her water, as Rachael did
of old.' Holdout your vessel, my dear!
There it is, full to the brim;" so now run
home, peeping: at your sweet image. in the
pitcher, as you go ; and forget not,, in a
glass of my' wn.liquor; to drink,-1--" Suc-
CESS TO TILE TOWN 134.511'.'"

` 4-y
~~C'

The FrenchMan stood' pale withistonish-.
ment The Kentuckian moved,not a, Inas..
cle of his face. Both remained 'sileneofor some momenta, when ''the Frenchman
exclaimed=.' is it possible,that I did not
reserve the right of passage

No, Sir., indeed yeti did not; and-you
pass this at your peril.' • . ,

' But how shall I.get. out of the room 1:'There is tild window, which you resery-.
ed to yourielf—you.must use'that; but youpassnot that door—Ty door whichyou
generously left me:,

The Poor:From:lnar! was fairly Cane*He. was in ;a qiiaridary, and Made all sorts
of explanations and entreaties. The Ken.
tuckian took compassion on him, and thick-iing that koing- out of a three story window,
was not what it was cracked, up to_be;!:
said to his-neiv friend—' -S'ir; in prdcrthat

• !Lanay.be.mutilally.agalteabler lllob-tli---:-
that hateful chalk-line and let you pass.'

•The.F.renchman politely thanked him,
and since thesettlementof that boaridarYquestion', they have- been 'the very -6604 .•

friends.—Picayune.. , •
. . , . .

The-annexed, from the London Potn'tJournal's correspondent, dated “Manheim,
June !My lEi4l, proves, most ineotitestl-.bly,-that treat is stranger than fietion.!"-

.A-11nottniv. Hriter.—A cireumstan9n oc,.
Burred here on the 15th ult., so singular and '

airectink', so "ninc h more incredible than ':••

most Mica of fi ction, that, thoughAle par-- -:-.

ties:Were of.thiihinfible station, it deserves to'
.be:reentdeitamOug the romances o(rOallife::.
.4nAiffit-4-Xy'W:y.endriieman'of an -intend:.litigan! reSpßetubleAMearapee, was seen .
;19;010T-tire,20,11.5[0-4MyiNr,t4MIPPI,aR-----:liiiglinWirVifiitig4iwatiirelateaAtatt,
four .Years' of age. Immediately •on - her:—
arrival:she- ingwired -tot' the house ofa-man ---. ,
to-Whon,lt opiwars, slk hatLbeen affianced
at Hamburg'', and who...hadieft,h-ei there ~ .
under. a -vo-w-fo- shortly return tiT-keep his
promisecilmatriage:_bittinadingthat he can- •
tinualjy, on same nee pretettee,.._p_utaktho,-L.,,..
fulfilment of his engagement, - she herself
thought it hest to au in'search 'of him. •' -

-Having easily discovered his abode, she • , ,
proceeded at once to •it,-- and there found
hits; by an extraordinaryfatality,- in ,com--'
pany with another girl- and her• relations, '

and about to proceed .at.: the very momentwith her to the -altar. It was iii
her. knees

-

the first claimant threw herselfon her. knees
defore her faithless Brantigham (a•person to,
whom a woman is engaged in-Germany is .-
so called,) neither her tears nor prayers, nor .
the.sight of his children moved him: she
was repulsed by the whole party, and the
door closed agaiiiit- lier,- Mid shortly after
the Marriage ceremony was being peiform-
edlit the church, and the ring, just placed on
the finger of the second bride, when. her ri-
val entered with thechildren. The shock
was too much for her; she fell down dead. :.

`The body was carried to an inn, where it
Was afterwardi dissected, arid the veins of '

.1110:-Iteart discovered to be torn asunder .•

a proof that the term "a broken heart," is
-not a mere poetical one,.but that; however
rare the occurrence, it may, as in .this in-
stance., actually take place.

;:', This tragic story being soon made known,
_the_populace;_to_the-atnouut-of-manyinin----- --=
dretls, followed the -funeral of the unfortu-
nate woman: but before con-miffing her trr—-
the grave, the cortege repaired with the
coffin to the house of the Just married coup- .
le, -Therst.thO,Y_ broke-the windows, and, in -- .
a vociferous -marner,tailed on the brides
groom, whose name was Prat, te-b-pen' the •
tioor. -The police were now . assembled:and_ had much- difficulty in preventing 'the
mob, many of them armejl, from executing
summary vengeance on the moral culprit.

It is worthy of notice. that while all this
passed, the opera of Den Juan was repre-
senting in the theatre, (the ce lebrated Ma-
(fame Hassel playing Johanna,) and• the au-
dience evinced-their feelings of indignation'
by noisy acclamations- at any particular
parts that lio're reference to the real drama
that had just been acted outside. .^ . •.., .;, . .

The Gram! Duchess Stephanie, ..with
her well known goodness of 'heart, has ta-
ken the children under her protection, and
a large subscription been made for theM by
the•••Opulent merchants of the 'city. • The
wind° scene speaks well for the Germans, •
anif:reminds its'~of the old adage—Vox``.l7b.p

..

uti; vox—Del. . .

REMEDY.-A • Quaker ivtiti • Once '
edviitiig,e- „Arunkard to leave 'offhis ruinous
.lAabit of drinking intoxicating liquors. •
'-• :Can you tell me how to do it? said•the

•slave of his appetite. ••

Quaker..—lt is justas easy as it is to open
thy hand. „

Drunkard.—,Conviiice site of•thet.nti .1
promise•ynu, upon, my honor., that.l wiltdo as you tell me.' • • • ' •

Quaker.--IV.ell, friend ~whenever thou
lindest any vessel of intosicating, liquor:in
thy. liand,.open ;the hand thatqcontainis,it,
beforeJt reaches thy!rnouth,'-and thou "Wilt
.never,be drunkI The toper was so pleased, with this plain
'advice, :that he, followed ,it, and was atoper

. .

iio more:.,' -

Many -.thousand dollars 'hare' been paid
for inconvenient and ,painfulTpreseriptions,
ivhicG,`avore worth.fir. lessAlian,this..,pUblish,' it gratis for the.henefit ottinis.e who
.Way .be 'afflicted, WWI the :disensa
tended for:--roigh's -Cabinet.".

jitbr oz Says that Ito has read of Generals
Stark, Wayne, Washington, Jacksurt,Har-
rison, and • a thousand other eninent,tnititit-
ry-ehieftains; but he,niker,kneiv thetoiwnsetrolt -Att,,ofiieer as General Stage ?ffice,,

rtatue•uvon a sign" Om Aolferday, •

El
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